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In this great American asylum, 1  the poor of 
Europe have by some means met together, and t 
consequence of various causes; to what purpose 
should they ask one another, what countrymen"  
they are? Alas, two-thirds of them had no coo 
Can a wretch who wanders about, who works 
starves, whose life is a continual scene of sore 
affliction or pinching penury 2---can that man c 
England or any other kingdom his country? A 
country that had no bread for him, whose field 
procured him no harvest, who met with notlig  
but the frowns of the rich, the severity of the 
with jails and punishments, who owned no 
single foot of the extensive surface of this pla 
NoI urged by a variety of motives, here they C 
Everything has tended to regenerate them: ne 
laws, a new mode of living, a new social sys 
Here they are become men; in Europe they v 
so many useless plants, wanting vegetative 
and refreshing showers; they withered and 
mowed down by want, hunger, and war, 13,, 
by the power of transplantation, like all oth 
plants, they have taken root and flourished' 
Formerly they were not numbered in any cl 
of their country, except in those of the poo 
they rank as citizens.. .. 

What attachment can a poor European 
have for a country where he had nothing? 
knowledge of the language, the love of a 

1. asylum (a-si'lam): a shelter. 

2. penury (On'ya-re): extreme poverty. 

3. vegetative mold: loose, crumbly soil tha 
nutrients and helps plants to grow. 
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will hereafter become distinct by the power of the 
different climates they inhabit. The American ought, 
therefore, to love this country much better than that 
wherein either he or his forefathers were born. Here 
the rewards of his industry follow with equal steps 
the progress of his labor; his labor is founded on the 
basis of nature, self-interest, Can it want a stronger 
allurement? Wives and children, who before in vain 
demanded of him a morsel of bread, now, fat and 
frolicsome, gladly help their father to clear those 
fields whence exuberant crops are to arise to feed 
and to clothe them all, without any part being 
claimed, either by a despotic prince, a rich abbot,7 
or a mighty lord. Here, religion demands but little 
of him; a small voluntary salary to the minister, and 
gratitude to God. Can he refuse these? 

The American is a new man, who acts upon 
new principles; he must, therefore, entertain new 
ideas and form new opinions. From involuntary 
idleness, servile dependence, penury, and useless 
labor he has passed to toils of a very different 
nature, rewarded by ample subsistence. This is 
an American. 40 

it list 
here 

dgran 
he 

Wicked as poor as himself were the only cords 

'11IliQ him. His country is now that which gives 
land, bread, protection, and consequence.4 
pants ibi patria [where my bread is earned, 

there is my country] is the motto of all emigrants. 
'What then is the American, this new man? He is 
either a European or the descendant of a 
uropean; hence that strange mixture of blood 

which you will find in no other country. I could 
point out to you a man whose grandfather was an 
Englishman, whose wife was Dutch, whose son 
married a French woman, and whose present four 
sons have now four wives of different nations. He 
is an American who, leaving behind him all his 
ancient prejudices and manners, receives new ones 
rom the new mode of life he has embraced, the 

new government he obeys, and the new rank he 
holds. He becomes an American by being received 
in the broad lap of our great alma maters 

Here individuals of all nations are melted into 
new race of niawhose labors and posterity 

he day cause great change in the world. 
Americans are the western pilgrims who are 
carrying along with them that great mass of arts, 
sciences, vigor, and industry 6  which began long 
since in the east; they will finish the great circle. The 
Americans were once scattered all over Europe; here 
they are incorporated into one of the finest systems 
of population which has ever appeared, and which 

4. consequence: importance. 

5. alma mater (arma ma i tar): A Latin phrase that literally 
means "nourishing mother." 

6. industry: energetic devotion to a task or endeavor; diligence. 

7. abbot (ab iat): the head of a monastery. 

WORDS 
To 

KNOW 

kindred (kin s drid) n. relatives or family 
allurement (e-liMirment) n. attraction; enticement 
despotic (thisp6eik) adj. like a dictator 
servile (sia'vell adj. humbly submissive; slavish 
subsistence (sob-sis'tens) n. livelihood 
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cannot obey cannot command. 

froth 
Poor Richard's Almanack 

Benjamin Franklin 

Don't throw stones at your neighbors', 
if your own windows are glass. 

DonTtcount your chickens 
before they are hatched. 

A mob's a monster; 
ads enough but no 

rains. 

Eat to live and not live to eat. 

Love your enemies, for they 
tell you your faults. 

Better slip with foot 
than tongue. Well done is better 

than well said. 

Lost time is never 
found again. 

Early to bed, 
early to rise, 
makes a man healthy, 
wealthy and wise. 

Three may keep a secret, 
if two of them are dead. 

Never leave that till tomorrow, 
which you can do today. 

ij If you would know the worth of money, 
go and try to borrow some. 

A friend in need is 
a friend indeed. 

A rolling stone 
gathers no moss. 

Make hay while 
the sun shines. 

Fish and visitors smell 

Love your neigbbor, ye 
down ye 

Beware of little expenses; 
a small leak will sink a great ship. 

ells them that help themselves. 

He that goes a borrowing 
goes a sorrowing. 

Honesty is the best policy. 
if you would keep your secret from 
an enemy, tell it not to a friend. Little strokes fell big oaks. 

Be slow in choosing a friend, 
slower in changing. 

He that lies down with dogs 
shall rise up with fleas. 
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FROM PERSONAL RESPONSE TO CRITICAL ANALYSIS 

1. What impressions of America and Americans do you get 
from Crevecoeur's letter? In your notebook, write 
or sketch your impressions. 

2. What do you think might make America 
appealing to Crevecoeur and other 
Europeans? Refer to the chart you 
made for the Reading Connection 
(page 223). 

3. Do you think Crevecoeur's description 
of 18th-century America was accurate? 
Why or why not? 

4. Do you think Crevecoeur's definition of an 
American describes Americans today? Explain. 
Consider 
• groups that Crevecoeur does not mention 
• goals and lifestyles of today's Americans 
• how you and your classmates defined an 

American in the Personal Connection activity 

ELATE 5. Consider what the proverbs from Poor Richard's 
Almanack, the Insight selection, reveal about the 
concerns of 18th-century Americans. Is Franklin's 
picture of Americans consistent with Crevecoeurt? 

6. How similar are the motives of 18th-century 
immigrants and today's immigrants to the United 
States? Support your answer. 

RAY .  CO NCE1P T 

The thenie of a literary work is the central idea the writer 
wishes to share with the reader. This idea may be a lesson 
about life or about people and their actions. Some themes 
are not obvious and must be figured out by the reader, and 
sometimes different readers discover different themes. Decide 
what you think is the main idea of "What Is an American?" 
and write a statement that you think expresses Crevecoeur's 
theme. Share your statement with other classmates. 
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ANOTHER PATHWAY 

Cooperative Learning 

With a group of classmates, create a travel 
brochure encouraging Europeans to come to 

America in the mid-1700s. Use the excerpt from 
"What Is an American?" to help you come up 

with appealing conditions or qualities to 
emphasize. 

QUICKWRITES 

1. Write a draft of a magazine article 
comparing and contrasting Crevecoeur's 
definition of an American with your 
own definition. 

2. Using the sayings from Poor Richard's 
Almanack as models, write some 
proverbs that capture the spirit of 
contemporary American life. Then 
work with your classmates to make a 
booklet of these sayings. 

3. Using "What Is an American?" as a 
model, write a short letter to a friend 
who lives outside your state, defining 
what it means to be a resident of your 
area. You might answer the question 
"What Is a Texan?" or "What Is a 
Detroiter?" for example. 

PORTFOLIO Save your writing, You 
may want to use it later as a spring-
board to a piece for your portfolio. 
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